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a b s t r a c t

This paper presents the results of stated-preference, discrete choice experiments designed to examine

potential consumer reactions to various options emerging in the embryonic space tourism industry. The

research investigated choice behaviour between four types of space tourism: high-altitude jet fighter

flights, atmospheric zero-gravity flights, short-duration sub-orbital flights, and longer duration orbital

trips into space. Each type of space tourism was represented in terms of an array of major features that

potentially may have a major impact on the perceptions, attitudes, and choice behaviour of likely

customers in this market. The choice experiments were embedded in an information-rich, online survey.

Choice data from the experiments were analysed with the mixed logit model, which is a random

coefficient model that allows for a continuous distribution of the preferences (effects) for each feature.

The results identify a number of features for each type of flight option as well as a number of customer

characteristics that appear to impact the choice of space tourism type.
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1. Introduction and background

Since the publication of Schumpeter’s Theory of Economic

Development (Schumpeter, 1961), it is well-recognized that the

birth of new industries creates a dilemma for understanding and

predicting consumer choice behaviour. New industries typically

present customers with conceptually or practically radical products

that do not benefit either from the advantage of being able to reflect

on past patterns of demand and choice, or from a history of

competitive offerings, variations in product features, and market

share performances. Thus, there is little basis for extrapolation and,

at best, only poor market analogues (Gregan-Paxton, Hibbard,

Brunel, & Azar, 2002) exist to provide entrepreneurs with some

basis for anticipating or gaining insights into likely customer

responses to really new products. Despite this challenge, the need

to understand how consumers are likely to react to radically new

product and service offerings is particularly acute in these

circumstances. Unlike well-established markets, where more

‘incremental’ products are the norm, the risks, uncertainties,

investment, and potential commercial rewards at stake are often

considerably greater (Song & Montoya-Weiss, 1998).

The birth of ‘space tourism’ is a case in point. If the likes of

Richard Branson are to be believed, the next few years could herald

in a space tourism industry that is nothing short of an economic

‘behemoth’ if it succeeds to the same extent as the civil aviation

industry during the 20th century. From the first powered flight in

1903 through the early ‘barnstorming’ years of flight, advances in

aircraft technology stimulated by twoworld wars, the development

of jet aircraft engines, and most notably the Boeing 747, aviation

advanced rapidly during the first several decades of technological

and then commercial development. According to Belfiore (2007a):

‘‘Private companies took air travel out of the exclusive domain of

militaries and governments and gave it first to the very rich;

then low cost carriers such as Ryanair started turning around

aircraft faster, increasing the frequency of flights and thus

making them affordable for many more people. Space travel is

taking the first step in this process.’’1

However, forecasts of demand for the products and services of

this industry require particular caution as the prevailing view in the

1960s and 1970s, during the heydays of the space race, was that by

the late 20th Century the general public would already be travelling

into space en masse. The benefit of hindsight tells us that this was

an overly optimistic expectation based more on hope than on

realistic assessments or appreciations of the costs, technical reali-

ties, risks, and/or commercial imperatives space tourism requires.

* Corresponding author. Tel.: þ61 3 9479 2450; fax: þ61 3 9479 5971.

E-mail address: geoffrey.crouch@latrobe.edu.au (G.I. Crouch).

1 See also Belfiore (2007b) for a useful reference detailing the pioneers involved

in creating a commercial space tourism industry.
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Nonetheless, hopes and expectations have been renewed over

the past several years in light of a number of developments (Crouch,

Laing, & Smith, 2004) including:

� flights of several, fare-paying tourists (Carey, 2005; Malik,

2005) to the International Space Station via the Russian Soyuz

spacecraft, with the assistance of Space Adventures, a commer-

cial space tourism ‘go-between’.

� the first successful flights of SpaceShipOne (a sub-orbital

venture) to win the Ansari XPrize (David, 2004), followed by

the announcement that the company that designed and built

SpaceShipOne (i.e., Scaled Composites) had entered into an

agreement with a new venture created by Sir Richard Branson

(known as Virgin Galactic) to build a fleet of sub-orbital

spacecraft for space tourism based on the SpaceShipOne

prototype (David, 2005a).

� a change in the attitudes of NASA and US policy makers and

regulators who now seem to be willing to facilitate and

encourage development of the industry and ensure that the

lead of the United States is maintained (David, 2005b; Werner,

2004). The US Federal Aviation Administration has adopted the

lead regulator role at this stage and has sought to facilitate

rather than hinder the development of sub-orbital space

tourism enterprise.

� a flurry of other developmental activities involving design,

testing, and facilitating of sub-orbital and orbital initiatives and

ventures including the participation of, and investment by,

several wealthy individuals (see David, 2005c, 2005d, 2005e;

Malik, 2004 for examples).

� the willingness of market mavens to buy into the initial

product concepts. Sir Richard Branson’s Virgin Galactic has sold

out its Founders Group with 100 individuals preparing to pay

$200,000 for flights of just under 2 h duration. The company,

Space Adventures, which to date has played a role in assisting

the Russian Space Agency to find space tourism customers for

its Soyuz flights to the International Space Station, has over 200

people prepared to pay $100,000 for a 90-min sub-orbital

flight.

Such developments suggest that we are seeing the birth of

a nascent commercial space tourism industry, although the way

ahead appears very uncertain, with a wide range of economic,

technological, political, legal, environmental, financial and

commercial issues eventually shaping the rate and direction the

industry takes. Industry experts are keenly aware that among the

most important of these uncertainties is the way in which

consumers perceive and respond to the competitive options on

offer. For example, many in the industry expect that prices will fall,

allowing the industry to become more mainstream. According to

Will Whitehorn, president of Virgin Galactic: ‘‘We hope ticket pri-

ces will come down by the end of the first decade of flight as all

profits prior to this will be reinvested in the business.’’ Yet when

pressed on what future prices might be, his response was telling:

‘‘On an unproven business model, we cannot accurately give that

figure currently’’ (Kolesnikov-Jessop, 2006). In such circumstances,

valid, reliable and accurate estimates of market demand are

essential to capture the interest, participation and cooperation of

many disparate businesses, organisations and individuals, and

particularly capital markets. Simberg (2000, p. 10) suggests that

‘‘the current technology level is the least of the problems con-

fronting space tourism entrepreneurs. the most difficult problem

remains not in design and implementation, but in raising needed

investment funds.’’ Although venture capitalists such as Boston

Harbour have provided support for space tourism ventures ‘‘woo-

ing venture capitalists and private equity firms has proven more

difficult. Such investors are skittish [not only] because commercial

human space flight is risky [but because] firms compete with

traditional software, Internet, biotechnology and medical-device

start-upswhere the risk is lower and returns are potentially higher’’

(Sydney Morning Herald, 2007). As O’Neil, Bekey, Mankins, Rogers,

and Stallmer (1998) note, ‘‘validation of the real market for general

public space travel and tourism is going to be an essential step. A

central issuewill be: is it possible to get that validationwith current

vehicles?’’ (p. 8). In light of these challenges, the purpose of this

paper is to take a modest step in the direction of assessing the

demand for certain types of space tourism services. We did so by

modifying and applying a promising approach to modelling and

forecasting the likely consumer response. Our analysis allowed us

to explore the effect of various configurations of specific features

which may form potential future space tourism offerings.

2. Space tourism and consumer choice

2.1. Current evidence of the demand for space tourism

Several studies of the potential public interest in space tourism

have been conducted over the last decade, either by ‘‘independent’’

academic researchers, government or public organisations, or

commercial enterprises wishing to verify their belief that space

tourism is a viable investment. Crouch (2001) reviewed and

compared the results of many of these studies, undertaken in Japan,

the United States, Canada, Germany and the UK. Overall, there was

some broad consistency in the findings indicating that about 40–

80% of respondents in these studies had an interest or desire to

travel into space depending on nationality, gender (females

expressed interest that was 5–10% points lower than males), and

age (80% for those under age 20 years, declining to 45% for those

over 60 years). Crouch also reported that about 10–20% of

respondents stated that they would be prepared to spend a year’s

salary to travel into space.

Futron Corporation (2002), in a study for NASA, surveyed 450

affluent Americans. They concluded that sub-orbital space travel

could reach 15,000 passengers annually by 2021, representing

revenues in excess of US$700 million, and that orbital travel could

reach 60 passengers per year amounting to revenues of US$300

million by 2021. Perhaps surprisingly, half the respondents indi-

cated that they would be indifferent to travelling in a privately

developed sub-orbital vehicle with a limited flight history, versus

a government-developed spacecraft. Similar to other studies,

Futron concluded that ‘‘[o]rbital travel is a fairly elastic market;

there are significant jumps in demand when the price drops to

US$5 million and again at US$1 million’’ as the price for orbital

travel is expected to decline over time from the current level of

US$20 million.

In a comparative study, Crouch and Laing (2004) assessed

Australian public interest in space tourism using a survey approach

similar to several studies summarised above. They found a level of

interest in the prospects for public space travel in Australia broadly

comparable to the results of similar studies in Japan, the United

States and Canada, the UK, and Germany. Their findings suggest

that, conceptually at least, most respondents would like to travel

into space if they could (58%), but cost, safety, and product design

factors would significantly impact their responses. Demographic

and behavioural characteristics of consumers also were strongly

associated with their attitudes and interests. Younger and male

respondents were significantly more interested in space tourism

and, as might be expected, there was a strong positive association

between current risk-taking behaviour in recreation and leisure

activities and a desire to travel into space. Consistent with other

survey results, the question, ‘‘How long would you like to stay in

space?’’, resulted in a modal response of two to three days (37%).

Although the majority of respondents indicated they would be
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prepared to pay between one and three month’s salary for such an

adventure, 12% indicated they would be willing to forego a year’s

salary or more.

2.2. The challenge of evaluating demand and choice behaviour in

the context of new and emerging industries

Although the research results summarised above are inter-

esting, they capture little more than unincentivised interest by

individuals who may not know or understand the product they

were asked to evaluate. What is more, space tourism operators and

regulators have a critical operational and financial need to be able

to obtain a reasonably accurate prediction of the true demand for

space tourism instead of guessing based on individuals’ interests or

desires. As we earlier noted, it is very hard to predict demand for

products and services in radically new industries because there is

no past market demand, track record and/or history, and there are

no effective existing analogues that can be used to estimate future

demand (Golder & Tellis,1997; Hoeffler, 2003;Moreau, Markman, &

Lehmann, 2001; Wood & Lynch, 2002). Moreover, market demand

is not a single quantity waiting to be discovered or revealed. Rather,

it is a function of the characteristics of products offered and the

market environment co-created by regulators, consumers and

participating firms. As noted by Aggarwal, Cha, and Wilemon

(1998) radically new products create circumstances where market

structures can be put into flux, consumers are required to learn

about the products and their demand for it, and consumers also can

change their behaviour(s) due to new products and markets. More

broadly, this implies that there are many possible market demands,

and any one of which can turn out to be actualised. Thus, one

should predict potential future demand for space tourism as

a probability distribution that can be modelled as a function of

many factors, some of which include:

� prices of various space tourism options,

� risks inherent in the options,

� competitive dynamics as the industry unfolds between

different space tourism ventures and different forms of space

tourism (i.e., zero-gravity flights, sub-orbital space tourism,

orbital space tourism, etc.),

� wide array of features that define space tourism options that

can be varied by the operators as ways to enhance demand

(e.g., duration and level of training required, type of launch and

return spacecraft used, national identity of the operator, launch

location, duration of the flight, etc.),

Thus, estimating and forecasting the size of the space tourism

market is challenging, and fraught with a number of empirical

hurdles that cannot be resolved with surveys that ask simple one-

at-a-time questions. Public expressions of attitudes or interests in

space travel and tourism do not measure real future demand or

choice. Indeed, much research experience suggests that marketing

research surveys typically overestimate true demand, particularly

in the short-term. Specifically, potential space tourism consumers

currently know very little about space tourism and/or the features

of space tourism products and the experiences that may emerge in

the years ahead. Such lack of consumer knowledge and information

suggests further caution over the conduct and interpretation of

market research studies is warranted.

The preceding discussion implies that investigations of the

demand for space tourism must account for: (1) specifics of the

characteristics of the products on offer and their relationship to the

likelihood of taking up a space tourism adventure, such that the

nature of demand is a combinatorial function of the characteristics

of the product; (2) lack of information and experience of potential

consumers that creates a nascent information environment

surrounding the market; and (3) different types of alternatives in

the market that could compete with a space tourism alternative.

The next sectionwill discuss howour methodology addresses these

issues.

3. Research method

3.1. Choice modelling and information acceleration methods

Our approach must address the combinatorial nature of the

potential characteristics of space tourism demand in a way that is

behaviourally sound. To wit, we use discrete choice experiments

(DCEs) and associated discrete choice models (DCMs) to under-

stand and quantify the choices that consumers are likely to make

among space tourism options. This theory-driven method ‘‘has

proved valuable in empirical applications.. In travel and tourism

research, random utility models have received considerable

academic and industry attention and become a well-established

framework’’ (Baltas, 2006, p. 25). DCEs and associated DCMs allow

one to decompose the independent contributions of the many

factors that comprise a space tourism experience. A DCE is

a designed ‘choice experiment’ in which the features (variables) of

interest are systematically varied using statistical design theory.

Pioneered by Louviere and Woodworth (1983, see also Louviere,

Hensher, & Swait, 2000), DCEs are widely used to evaluate product

preferences and willingness to purchase by designing choice

scenarios that closely simulate the choices that consumers face in

real markets. In a space tourism context such choicesmay be driven

by many factors of potential interest.

However, despite the sophistication of DCMs, one must be very

cautious about the way inwhich one designs and implements DCEs

in environments where potential customers have little or any

knowledge or experience about product features and options

available in the market. As noted by Krieger et al. (2003), products

where consumers have no understanding of the product in ques-

tion require ‘‘informational bridges’’ between the buyer’s current

experiences and the functionality of the new product. Hence, we

must create an environment where consumer demand is not

confounded by the customer’s uncertainty about what a product

actually delivers. In the space tourism context this is particularly

important as it is unlikely that many consumers understand much

about the nature of the experience or the associated risks. They also

are unlikely to understand that there are alternatives in the market

like zero-gravity flights that give them much the same experience

at considerably lower prices and with higher safety margins and

more convenience (one does not have to go to a spaceport). To deal

with the problem of limited knowledge and experience about space

travel and tourism by consumers, we use information acceleration

(IA) methods pioneered at MIT (Urban, Weinberg, & Hauser, 1996),

and extended by the Future Choice Initiative (Devinney, Louviere, &

Coltman, 2004). IA involves construction of sets of future scenarios

that allow consumers to better understand future choice situations

that theymay face. IA uses information and multimedia technology

to ‘‘accelerate’’ consumer learning and experience, enabling one to

develop and implement DCE surveys that include a wide array of

information, features, risk/benefits and contexts that consumers

need to understand and experience in order to make informed

decisions about future services.

IA methods have been used to study innovative product

concepts ranging from radical automobile designs to sophisticated

Internet based services (see Urban et al., 1997 and Krieger et al.,

2003 for some examples). Krieger et al. (2003) describe how DCMs

‘‘can be embellished to obtain relevant information about

consumer evaluations of new goods and services prior to their

actual use by prospective consumers’’ (p. 6). This information not

only is for estimating demand, but it also can serve as critical input
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to redesign more effective products and services. Veryzer (1998)

outlines various methods that firms can use to help design better

products and services in discontinuous environments, and how

they deal with potential customer resistance points like familiarity,

uncertainty and risk avoidance. His research suggests that

customer input may not be the impetus behind a product’s devel-

opment, but timely input in the right manner can lead to better

alignment of product specifications with latent customer needs.

Our approach is in line with this. Not only does an IA approach

allow one to study product specifications, but it also allows us to

study the role of information (e.g., how people are likely to react

when they know what the experience is all about) and the avail-

ability and price of current (e.g., zero-gravity flights) and future

(e.g., orbital flights) product competitors.

3.2. Space tourism types and features

Future space tourism services can take on several different

forms. For example, Crouch (2001) identified and described five

types: (a) terrestrial or land-based forms of space tourism (simu-

lations), (b) high-altitude jet fighter flights, (c) zero-gravity flights,

(d) sub-orbital flights and (e) orbital space tourism (and inter-

planetary space tourism, longer term). For the purpose of this

current study, we did not study terrestrial forms of space tourism

like museums, ground space facilities and visitor centres, launch

viewing, astronomy facilities or locations, etc. Such interest and

activity is an important breeding ground for potential space

tourism consumers, and might therefore be of use in profiling

certain potential market segments. But in terms of the choice

behaviour tradeoffs between the various forms of space tourism

flight options, terrestrial space tourism services are minimally

relevant to those services involving some type of actual flight (e.g.,

b–e above).

Our primary research focus is on commercial prospects for sub-

orbital space tourism. We chose this focus because prototyping and

commercial developments seem to be progressing quickly and,

hence, represent the most likely short-run growth opportunity for

a large number of space tourists. Additionally, recent developments

in commercial zero-gravity flight offerings serve as a potentially

attractive alternative to prospective space tourists who presently

cannot afford and/or are unwilling to risk sub-orbital flights. In

contrast, although orbital space tourism flights will continue, it is

unlikely to grow beyond current arrangements for one to two

individual space tourists to the ISS per year in the near term.

Individuals interested in one of the four space tourism flight

experiences face an array of distinctly different options, each pos-

sessing many features. The theory that underlies DCEs and DCMs

postulates that consumers will evaluate these options in terms of

the various feature variations each offers. That is, they will compare

and contrast the features of each option within each of the four

space tourism types as well as between each type. For example, an

individual considering choosing a sub-orbital space flight will

evaluate features of competing sub-orbital space flight options as

well as features of other options ranging from high-altitude jet

fighter flights to zero-gravity flights and orbital options.

The latter consideration dictates that we model choices among

these four types of space tourism offerings. However, because the

industry’s current interest and short-term prospects lie in zero-

gravity and sub-orbital flights, we focused most of our research

attention on them. That said, we included jet fighter and orbital

space flights, but these two options received less direct attention in

our research as discussed below. Tomake our research tractable, we

designed two DCEs, each of which offered three space tourism

options. The first DCE focused on zero-gravity flights competing

with an ‘inferior’ option (high-altitude jet fighter flights) and

a ‘superior’ option (sub-orbital flights). The second DCE focused on

sub-orbital space flights competing with zero-gravity and orbital

space flights as inferior and superior options, respectively. Because

of the large number of features per option there are an enormous

number of possible choice options. Hence, we had to constrain the

size of the DCE to a manageable number of designed choice options

to ensure that the survey was feasible. We accomplished this by

limiting the number of features that described the inferior and

superior options in each DCE to four, while at the same time

allowing the target option to have a wide array of features and

feature levels.

Table 1 briefly lists the features used to describe each of the four

space tourism types. Each feature was assigned 2, 4, or 8 levels to

describe a range of possible values that the feature could take on

now and in the future. For example, Table 2 lists levels associated

with each feature for the limited profile employed to model sub-

orbital space flights (an expanded list is available from the authors).

Features and levels that we used were derived from a comprehen-

sive review of the space tourism literature associated with

conferences, reports, media information and web sites, together

with input and feedback from several industry experts representing

different areas of knowledge and expertise. Other aspects of our

research design are described below.

3.3. Research design

A large fractional factorial choice experiment was used to design

DCE choice scenarios. Each choice scenario consisted of descrip-

tions of the target, inferior and superior space tourism options. The

total number of features of all four types of space tourism options is

large; consequently, a complete factorial enumeration of all of the

features and levels produces a vast number of possible combina-

tions. Thus it is practically impossible to show all possible combi-

nations to respondents, even if we block the survey into versions

with different choice sets (combinations of feature levels). Such

cases typically dictate the use of fractional factorial designs, which

represent a purposeful sample from the complete factorial that

allows the effects of interest to be estimated, while assuming that

other effects are insignificant. In our case, we designed the DCE

based on an orthogonal main effects plan (OMEP).

The final survey instrument is shown in Appendix 1 and has

three main components:

1. an information section that outlines the various types of space

tourism. The aim of this component is to offer respondents as

much information as possible so that they can make informed

decisions about the four space tourism options in the DCE. We

developed a set of comprehensive, visually rich information to

increase: (a) the salience of specific experiences that people

might expect to have, and (b) their understanding and

comprehension of what such experiences involve. This section

also included definitions of the features of each space tourism

option, which was available to participants throughout the

survey in the form of a glossary.

2. A DCE component containing 16 choice sets. The first eight

choice sets focused in detail on zero-gravity flights and

accounted for the impact of high-altitude jet fighter flights and

sub-orbital space tourism flights. A further eight choice sets

were presented focusing in detail on sub-orbital space tourism

compared to zero-gravity flights and orbital space tourism

flights. A glossary of descriptions of the features of the four

types of space tourism options was made available in the

survey, and is shown in Table 1. Feature levels were defined

numerically, verbally, and, in some cases, visually. For example,

zero-gravity aircraft type was depicted using external and

internal photographs of the aircraft, showing passengers

floating freely in simulated zero-gravity. The amount of space
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per passenger on the zero-gravity flights also was shown using

photographs of different levels of passenger crowding. The four

levels of launch craft/sub-orbital craft/return craft combina-

tions used a combination of verbal descriptions and images

illustrating the main features of each. Differences in various

levels of parachute training that might be required also were

described using photographs.

3. A number of demographic and lifestyle questions along with the

Zuckerman (1994) Thrill and Adventure Seeking 10-item

subscale (TAS). The TAS has been used extensively to gauge an

individual’s tendency to undertake risky activities like extreme

sports (e.g., Zuckerman, 1983), gambling (e.g., Hong & Jang,

2005) and related leisure activities (e.g., Barnett, 2006); it also

has been related to consumption behaviour and variety seeking

in consumers (e.g., Hirschmann & Holbrook, 1982; Menon &

Kahn, 1995), and individual-level financial risk-taking (Wong &

Carducci, 1991). The intent of this section was to generate data

suitable for segmentation and targeting. Items covered leisure

and adventure activities pursued and equipment owned; any

certifications, licenses or special training in leisure activities;

travel behaviour to adventure locations; any exceptional

activities like military training, flight experience, or unusual

wilderness activity; emergency services work; and a series of

dichotomous questions that collectively measured attitude

towards risk. Demographic questions included covariates like

gender, age, income, education, and the value of assets

including residential property, investment property, pension

funds, and investment portfolios.

Each of the choice sets in part 2 of the survey represented

a future situation in which participants were offered three

competing options.2 Each option was explained in terms of the key

features described above and illustrated in Appendix 2. The value or

level of each feature associated with each option in each scenario

was determined by the fractional factorial experimental design

used to construct the DCE.

Each participant responded to each scenario by answering three

questions: (1) which of the three options they preferred most, (2)

which one they preferred least and (3) whether realistically they

actually would spend time and money on any of the options if they

were available in the next 12–24 months, including the option of

not undertaking any form of space tourism flight. This allowed us to

develop a preference ordering for each participant and estimate the

extent to which they actually would choose an alternative if it was

available.

What distinguishes our study from prior survey-based research

is that we can examine how individuals make tradeoffs between

different types of space tourism, and between the feature levels

associated with each type. By utilising a rich multimedia IA

approach we create a realistic environment for making decisions

and for understanding what the options actually entail. Thus, our

approach captures the features of the specific types of options

chosen, and does not rely on the potentially ill-conceived and/or

ambiguous ideas that survey respondents may have about what

space tourism actually entails. That is, unless all respondents agree

on the underlying facts and the details of space tourism products

and services, answers to questions about choices that they may

make in the future can be very unrealistic and misleading, resulting

in inaccurate forecasts.

Table 1

Space tourism features included in the choice experiment

High-altitude jet fighter flights – limited profile

Price Price of high-altitude flight experience

Operators National identity of operator

Duration of experience Duration of flight

Training and testing Stringency of physical requirements

Zero-gravity flights – limited profile

Price Price of Zero-G flight experience

Operators National identity and location of operation

Duration of experience Total time in Zero-G

Training and testing Stringency of physical requirements

Zero-gravity flights – expanded profile

Price Price of Zero-G flight experience

Operators National identity of operator

Zero-G flight experience of operator (in years)

Safety Safety history of this venture

Safety history of other Zero-G ventures

Safety standard of this venture as judged

by independent experts

Duration of experience Total time in Zero-G

Number of Zero-G parabolic loops

Type of aircraft Aircraft type

Location Airport type

Proximity of airport for Zero-G departure

Amenities Zero-G space per passenger

Passengers per assisting crew member

Activities Opportunity to conduct Zero-G activities/games

Training and testing Duration of pre-flight training

Stringency of physical requirements

Further educational enhancements

Legal factors Licensed status of operator

Insurance coverage

Sub-orbital space tourism – limited profile

Price Price of sub-orbital flight

Availability Anticipated wait before commercial

sub-orbital services become available

Duration Duration of weightlessness (and maximum altitude)

Training and testing Stringency of physical requirements

Sub-orbital space tourism – expanded profile

Price Price of sub-orbital flight

Operators National identity of operator

Sub-orbital experience of operator (in years)

Safety Safety history of this venture

Safety history of other sub-orbital ventures

Safety standard of this venture as judged by

independent experts

Duration and altitude Duration of weightlessness (and maximum altitude)

Total duration of sub-orbital flight

Type of craft Launch craft/sub-orbital craft/return craft combination

Location Launch location type

Launch and return location geography

Return location

Amenities Seating and viewing arrangements

Number of accompanying passengers

Activities Zero-G floating

Opportunity to conduct Zero-G activities/games

Training, testing

and preparation

Overall duration of the space experience

training and flight package

Medical testing

Parachute training required

Launch vehicle training

Further educational enhancements

Legal factors Licensed status of operator

Insurance coverage

Terms for withdrawal by customer

Orbital space tourism – limited profile

Price Price of orbital flight

Availability Anticipated wait before commercial services

become available

Flight duration Total duration of orbital flight

Training, testing and

preparation

Stringency of physical requirements

2 The scenario provides an assessment of the role that the features play in

influencing choice between, but not within, each of the four types. It would,

however, be straightforward to design a similar but different choice experiment

that examined choice among options within one of these types of space tourism

options, such as sub-orbital space tourism.
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3.4. Data collection

Data were collected from a sample drawn from an online

consumer panel of more than 300,000 Australians who opt to

participate in surveys. Participants have an account and receive

payment for participating. Accumulated earnings can be redeemed

for gift vouchers or transferred to bank accounts. The panel’s profile

is designed to match the general Australian population on many

key demographic factors.

We pilot tested the survey to ensure that instructions, wording,

explanations, and questions were clear and formatted properly and

efficiently. Importantly, the pilot indicated that subjects had no

difficulty in completing the 16 scenarios described earlier. We also

found that 16 scenarios had little impact on survey response rates.

The final survey obtained 783 usable responses during the period in

which it was available to panel members.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Profile of survey respondents

Our sample consists of predominantly high income and/or high-

net-worth individuals. The 90th percentile for individual weekly

disposable income in Australia in 2003 was around AUD$850,

which would be approximately AUD$1,130 before taxes, or

AUD$59,000 annually. About 70% of our sample is above the 90th

percentile in annual household income; hence, it was targeted

towards individuals who have incomes or net worths that poten-

tially would allow them to pay the prices of the services studied.

The composition of the sample is described in more detail in

Table 3. The average age was 41 years (median¼ 39 years), with

29% of people aged 26–35 years. Over 70% of respondents had

completed at least an undergraduate degree and almost 25% had

a postgraduate degree or higher qualification. The high proportion

of respondents with a university qualification is indicative of the

emphasis on wealthier consumers in the sample. The median

household income was AUD$91,000; the lowest household income

was AUD$20,800 and the highest AUD$286,000; about 45% of

respondents had incomes of over AUD$100,000. Over 37% of

participants had total assets (including the value of their residence,

investment property, superannuation retirement savings, invest-

ment portfolio) of over AUD$1,000,000.

4.2. Modelling respondents’ discrete choice behaviour

Our approach allows us to determine:

(1) the likelihood that an individual will choose a specific space

tourism option based on the combination of the features

offered,

(2) how this choicewill vary based on the price and composition of

competing options, and

Table 2

Example of attribute levels for sub-orbital flights

Sub-orbital space tourism – limited profile

Attributes Levels

Price 1. Price of sub-orbital flight: price of sub-orbital flight inclusive of training.

Does not include the cost of getting to the airport where the sub-orbital

flight departs. Assume US$1 ¼ AUD$1.35 with prices potentially varying

between US$10,000 to US$200,000.

8 Levels: US$10,000/US$20,000/US$30,000/US$50,000/

US$75,000/US$100,000/US$150,000/US$200,000

Availability 2. Anticipated wait before commercial sub-orbital services become

available: indicates whether commercial sub-orbital services are available at

the present time or, if not, how long experts anticipate it will be before one

or more such services are available to the general public in the future.

4 Levels: available now/available in 5 years/available in

10 years/available in 20 years

Duration 3. Duration of weightlessness (and maximum altitude): indicates (in

minutes) how long each passenger actually experiences weightlessness

during the flight, and the highest altitude reached. Space is officially

designated to begin 100 kilometres above the Earth. Sub-orbital flights are

therefore designed to exceed this altitude. Higher altitudes provide an

increased view of the Earth’s surface and extend the period of

weightlessness. The duration of weightlessness and the altitude reached

varies between 3 min and 110 km and 10 min and 150 km.

4 Levels: 3 min (110 km)/4 min (120 km)/6 min

(135 km)/10 min (150 km)

Training and testing 4. Duration and stringency of physical training and testing: the sub-orbital

operator will set certain requirements and place physical demands on

passengers in terms of training, testing and preparation. The level of these

requirements and demands in terms of their duration and stringency varies

between 3 days of low degree-of-difficulty training and up to 4 weeks of

high degree-of-difficulty training.

4 Levels: 3 days of low degree-of-difficulty training/1

week of moderate degree-of-difficulty training/2 weeks

of high degree-of-difficulty training/4 weeks of very

high degree-of-difficulty training

Table 3

Demographic characteristics of the sample

Characteristic Sample

Gender

Female 53.6%

Male 46.4%

Age

Under 25 10.6%

26–35 28.7%

36–45 25.8%

46–55 19.3%

Over 56 15.6%

Education

Postgraduate or higher 24.7%

Bachelor 23.3%

Graduate diploma/certificate 15.2%

Advanced diploma 8.8%

High school/apprenticeship or lower 27.9%

Income

$50,000 and under 22.5%

$50,001–$100,000 32.8%

$100,001–$200,000 31.1%

$200,001 and over 13.6%

Assets owned

$100,000 and under 11.4%

$100,001–$1,000,000 52.0%

$1,000,001–$2,500,000 28.9%

$2,500,001–$5,000,000 5.5%

$5,000,001 and over 2.3%
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(3) how this choice will vary based on the characteristics of the

individual making the choice.

We first report the average number of choices in the experiment

across all scenarios. This reveals the average likelihood of choosing

one of the options independent of all specific features, but the

averages do not reflect differences in survey responses when

feature level combinations are varied. Overall, we see patterns

consistent with expectations but well below the sorts of numbers

reported in the non-experimental based studies described earlier.

The DCEs ask survey respondents to indicate their one most

likely choice in each choice scenario (choice set) in the choice

experiment. Respondents could choose one of the space tourism

options, or indicate that they would choose none of the options.

The first result that we report is the overall choice proportions for

each of the options offered. In experiment 1, which focused on zero-

gravity flights, high-altitude flights (the inferior option) attracted

35.2% of choices, zero-G flights attracted 14.8% of choices, and sub-

orbital flights (the superior option) attracted 12.1% of choices.

Almost 38% of all choices, however, were a choice of none of the

options. In experiment 2, which focused on sub-orbital flights,

zero-G flights (inferior) attracted 35.9% of choices, sub-orbital

flights attracted 14.6% of choices and orbital flights (superior)

attracted 11.9% of choices, with the choice of none of the options

being 37.6% of the cases. It is worth noting that a number of

scenarios offered respondents fairly attractive options that likely

cannot be delivered at the quoted prices due to costs. So, the actual

proportion of actual market choices of the three target space

tourism options in the two experiments will be many times lower

than the above figures suggest.

In order to capture tradeoffs involved in choosing among

competing space tourism options, we developed several choice

models. All choice models consist of two components, one

systematic or predictable, and a second random or unpredictable.

More specifically, the utility of a space tourism option can be

decomposed into two components, systematic and random. Many

different choice models can be derived by making different

assumptions about the random component and/or distributions of

effects in the systematic component.

For example, a well-known, simple choice model is the condi-

tional logit model (also called a ‘‘multinomial logit model’’, or MNL

model). This model is derived bymaking a strong assumption about

the error component, namely that the errors are independently and

identically distributed (i.i.d.) as extreme value type 1 random

variates. This assumption leads to the well-known property of MNL

models called the IIA property. ‘‘IIA’’ is an acronym for ‘‘indepen-

dence from irrelevant alternatives’’, which refers to the fact that an

MNL model is completely defined by the utility of pairs of choice

options, with one of the options serving as a reference or ‘‘base’’

option. It is well-known that the simple MNL model is rarely ever

consistent with real choices. For that reason, we do not discuss this

model further, but the results of this model can be obtained from

the authors on request.

We used the MNL parameter estimates as starting values to

estimate more complex and realistic models known as random

coefficient models. These models retain the i.i.d. error assumptions,

but avoid the IIA property by allowing for a continuous distribution

of effects (i.e., ‘‘utilities’’) associated with each feature of each space

tourism option. That is, these models recognise that feature effects

can vary across respondents, and this variation is captured by

hypothesising a continuous underlying distribution, typically

a normal distribution. We specifically focus on and make use of so-

called ‘‘mixed-logit’’ models (or, MIXL models), originally proposed

by Revelt and Train (1998) (see also McFadden & Train, 2000).

Both experiments 1 and 2 vary in a large number of features of

the various space tourism options, which, in turn, requires one to

estimate the mean and the associated standard deviation of many

feature effects. In order to simplify the exposition, we first esti-

mated a complete model for all possible feature effects, and then

re-estimated the model after eliminating all effects that were not

significant in the first model. The final results are in shown in Tables

4 and 5.3

Prior to discussing the model results, we note one covariate

measure is labelled ‘no. of risky engagements’ in the table of results,

which refers to respondent answers to questions about activities

that they could undertake. We identified a number of activities that

are ‘risky’ andwe used the total number of these activities that each

respondent reported that they engaged in as a covariate (this

measure ranges between 0 and 7). Respondents also answered

a series of questions about various types of things that they might

own like fishing gear, bicycle, car, paraglider, motorcycle, etc. We

targeted seven of these to indicate a risk-taking tendency, and

created a second covariate that indicates how many they own

(ranges between 0 and 7). This covariate measure is called ‘‘no. of

risky things owned’’ in the results discussed below.

Before summarizing the findings from experiments 1 and 2, it is

important to emphasize again the fact that these results indicate

how respondents made tradeoffs between the three space tourism

options modelled in each experiment, as well as the option to

choose none of the alternative flights. The results of experiment 1

(Table 4) can be summarised as follows, based on the estimated

mean effects of the feature levels:

1. High-altitude flights (HA): price had a significant, negative

effect on demand as expected. Thus a higher price for this

option shifted demand, everything else constant, to the other

two flight options and the ‘no-flight’ option. Respondents

preferred low physical requirements for these flights. They also

preferred an Australian national operator and would be

deterred was the operator Russian. Males were significantly

more likely to choose HA flights than females, and the proba-

bility of choosing HA flights decreased at an increasing rate

with age. Less educated respondents were more likely to

choose HA flights, whereas well-educated respondents were

significantly less likely to choose HA flights, with preferences

shifting to the other available options. The more risky activities

in which a respondent participated, the less likely they were to

choose HA flights. That is, the more risk-active the respondent,

the more likely they were to prefer the other available options.

2. Zero-gravity flights (ZG): respondents were more sensitive to

the price of ZG flights than HA flights. They preferred national

operators from Australia, the UK and Japan and disliked the

prospect of operators from China and Russia. Low crowding

within the aircraft is significantly preferred. Males were

significantly more likely to choose ZG flights than females, and

the probability of choosing ZG flights declined linearly with

age. Respondents with bachelor degrees were significantly less

likely to choose ZG flights, while the more risky things

a respondent owned, the more likely they were to choose ZG

flights.

3. Sub-orbital flights (SO): price had a very large effect on

choosing SO flights (larger than all other price effects).

Respondents significantly preferred the maximum time spent

experiencing weightlessness (10 min). Males were very

significantly more likely to choose SO flights than females and

the probability of choosing SO flights decreased at an

increasing rate with age. Respondents with advanced diplomas

were much more likely to choose SO flights, while those with

a high school education or less were much less likely to choose

3 Further detailed results are available in Devinney, Crouch, and Louviere (2006).
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Table 4

Experiment 1 – MIXL model estimation results

Features Feature levels Mean estimates Standard deviation estimates

Estimate P(t) Estimate P(t)

High-altitude flights

Price Log price/household income L0.1498 0.0079 0.6133 0.0000

Physical requirements Very low �0.0590 0.7368 0.4929 0.0536

Low 0.3837 0.0197 0.0993 0.7319

Moderate 0.0209 0.9107 0.5941 0.0112

High L0.3457 0.0489 0.0019 0.9937

National operator USA �0.1693 0.5329 4.6171 0.0000

Russia L0.8277 0.0140 2.0029 0.0000

China �0.0084 0.9739 0.3859 0.3172

UK �0.2037 0.4221 1.5916 0.0000

France 0.2981 0.2158 0.2877 0.5894

Germany 0.1127 0.6463 0.4328 0.3366

Japan �0.1625 0.5860 2.2726 0.0000

Australia 0.9608 0.0004 1.4907 0.0003

Demographics Gender: male 0.3678 0.0166 1.7086 0.0000

Gender: female L0.3678 0.0166 1.7086 0.0000

Agea �0.1548 0.3215 0.9277 0.0000

Age squared L0.6025 0.0000 0.3289 0.0021

Education: PGrad or higher L0.9259 0.0051 2.8177 0.0000

Education: bachelor �0.3298 0.2665 0.1471 0.6589

Education: graduate diploma/certificate �0.4113 0.1850 1.8269 0.0000

Education: advanced diploma 0.8744 0.0392 0.9824 0.0052

Education: high school or less 0.7926 0.0199 5.7741 0.0000

Risky activities No. risky things owned 0.4197 0.0388 1.2627 0.0000

No. risky engagements L0.4801 0.0001 0.0816 0.5998

Zero-gravity flights

Price Log price/household income L0.2946 0.0003 0.9691 0.0000

National operator USA �0.2713 0.2701 0.4434 0.2182

Russia L0.7618 0.0046 0.5573 0.1111

China L0.5308 0.0342 0.2452 0.4998

UK 0.4500 0.0868 1.2203 0.0004

France �0.2075 0.4287 0.4138 0.2180

Germany 0.2421 0.3142 0.0435 0.9024

Japan 0.3884 0.0790 0.5040 0.1569

Australia 0.6910 0.0015 0.4773 0.2540

Space/passenger No crowding 0.0135 0.9358 0.2119 0.3828

Low crowding 0.4216 0.0092 0.7149 0.0024

Medium crowding L0.3259 0.0706 1.1579 0.0000

Heavy crowding �0.1092 0.5006 0.2311 0.3557

Demographics Gender: male 0.2982 0.0523 1.6497 0.0000

Gender: female L0.2982 0.0523 1.6497 0.0000

Age L0.5777 0.0001 0.6486 0.0003

Age squared 0.0039 0.9692 0.6745 0.0000

Education: PGrad or higher 0.1089 0.7053 0.0074 0.9788

Education: bachelor L0.6537 0.0584 3.2491 0.0000

Education: graduate diploma/certificate �0.0434 0.8797 0.8272 0.0069

Education: advanced diploma 0.6765 0.1123 2.9075 0.0000

Education: high school or less �0.0883 0.7930 0.4782 0.1817

Risky activities No. risky things owned 0.7629 0.0001 0.9681 0.0000

No. risky engagements 0.0743 0.5054 0.2482 0.0136

Sub-orbital flights

Price Log price/household income �1.0985 0.0000 1.2602 0.0000

Weightlessness 3 min (110 km) �0.1464 0.4684 0.7401 0.0087

4 min (120 km) �0.2418 0.2115 0.5601 0.0460

6 min (135 km) �0.1183 0.5626 0.2195 0.4153

10 min (150 km) 0.5065 0.0150 0.3996 0.1767

Demographics Gender: male 0.5942 0.0019 2.8632 0.0000

Gender: female L0.5942 0.0019 2.8632 0.0000

Agea L0.5178 0.0089 0.4198 0.0395

Age squared L1.2629 0.0000 1.6674 0.0000

Education: PGrad or higher 0.0573 0.8674 2.1226 0.0000

Education: bachelor 0.3925 0.2741 3.4814 0.0000

Education: graduate diploma/certificate �0.2996 0.3802 1.2028 0.0040

Education: advanced diploma 2.4463 0.0001 4.1209 0.0000

Education: high school or less L2.5965 0.0000 6.6825 0.0000

Risky activities No. risky things owned 0.5905 0.0075 0.7272 0.0001

No. risky engagements L0.4333 0.0014 0.2324 0.0679

P(t) values represent p-values or levels of statistical significance.

Mean estimates in bold are statistically significant.
a Age is mean-centred for each age range.



Table 5

Experiment 2 – MIXL model estimation results

Features Feature levels Mean estimates Standard deviation estimates

Estimate P(t) Estimate P(t)

Zero-gravity flights

Price Log price/household income L0.1350 0.1017 0.8956 0.0000

National operator USA L0.8247 0.0026 3.2124 0.0000

Russia �0.4172 0.1149 0.5073 0.2484

China L0.9190 0.0017 1.4902 0.0000

UK �0.0768 0.7766 0.7208 0.0872

France �0.1424 0.5759 0.0048 0.9894

Germany 0.8803 0.0052 1.8353 0.0001

Japan 0.3192 0.2207 0.7583 0.0462

Australia 1.1807 0.0000 0.8858 0.0215

Demographics Gender: male 0.2789 0.1246 1.2597 0.0000

Gender: female �0.2789 0.1246 1.2597 0.0000

Agea �0.0229 0.8955 1.1622 0.0000

Age squared L0.3466 0.0020 0.5016 0.0007

Education: PGrad or higher 0.0663 0.8469 3.2933 0.0000

Education: bachelor �0.1641 0.6564 3.1381 0.0000

Education: graduate diploma/certificate �0.3424 0.4337 7.4463 0.0000

Education: advanced diploma 0.9136 0.0134 1.3015 0.0023

Education: high school or less �0.4733 0.2124 0.2866 0.5605

Risky activities No. risky things owned �0.2425 0.2506 0.1653 0.4052

No. risky engagements L1.0732 0.0008 0.6130 0.0049

Sub-orbital flights

Price Log price/household income L0.5827 0.0001 0.8204 0.0002

National operator USA 0.5343 0.1719 1.8435 0.0003

Russia L0.7172 0.0609 0.8713 0.1920

China 0.2877 0.4274 1.5305 0.0028

UK �0.2381 0.6216 0.0979 0.8434

France �0.3605 0.3459 0.3116 0.5752

Germany 0.2074 0.5794 0.1150 0.8160

Japan �0.6313 0.1293 1.0235 0.0319

Australia 0.9176 0.0066 0.1365 0.7254

Seating & viewing Small shared window 0.0940 0.7040 1.0470 0.0017

Large shared window �0.0055 0.9819 0.0830 0.7861

Own small window �0.1480 0.5525 0.5677 0.0780

Own large window 0.0596 0.8104 0.5623 0.1318

ZG activities & games Zero-G activities/games (no) 0.0216 0.8804 0.0896 0.6976

Zero-G activities/games (yes) �0.0216 0.8804 0.0896 0.6976

Parachute training None �0.1213 0.6571 1.1193 0.0009

Para ascends, glides, jumps �0.2598 0.3416 1.6308 0.0000

Wind tunnel & free falls �0.0297 0.9144 1.0429 0.0017

Full free fall 0.4108 0.1278 0.5314 0.1018

Launch training Limited training required 0.3203 0.0628 1.1235 0.0000

Extensive training required L0.3203 0.0628 1.1235 0.0000

Withdrawal terms Flex paymentt & w/draw terms 0.0098 0.9477 0.3405 0.0900

Inflex payment & w/draw terms �0.0098 0.9477 0.3405 0.0900

Demographics Gender: male 0.9970 0.0000 4.1280 0.0000

Gender: female L0.9970 0.0000 4.1280 0.0000

Agea L0.7907 0.0000 1.3101 0.0000

Age squared L0.9248 0.0000 0.7445 0.0000

Education: PGrad or higher �0.5799 0.1299 0.4840 0.1999

Education: bachelor L0.6997 0.0596 3.4126 0.0000

Education: graduate diploma/certificate L0.9012 0.0191 0.0180 0.9730

Education: Advanced diploma 2.0870 0.0015 4.2511 0.0000

Education: high school or less 0.0938 0.8343 7.1977 0.0000

Risky activities No. risky things owned �0.2659 0.1991 0.4756 0.0200

No. risky engagements L0.4544 0.0448 2.2745 0.0000

Orbital flights

Price Log price/household income L2.0276 0.0000 1.7750 0.0000

Physical requirements Very low 0.2984 0.3698 2.9438 0.0000

Low �0.0683 0.8230 0.6195 0.1388

Moderate 0.1576 0.6287 0.2377 0.5147

High �0.3877 0.2903 2.0866 0.0000

(continued on next page)
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SO flights. The more risky things owned, the higher the prob-

ability of choosing SO flights. But, in contrast, the more risky

activities in which one engages, the less likely they were to

choose SO flights.

The standard deviation estimates of the mixed logit results of

experiment 1 (Table 4) can be interpreted as follows. If the mean

estimates are precisely estimated, such that the associated standard

deviations are less than the mean coefficients, there is a relatively

low probability that the parameters in the sample have signs that

differ from the signs of the mean effects. Many standard deviations

are large and significant, which indicate considerable preference

heterogeneity, implying that the basic MNL model does not apply.

The ratios of the standard deviations of the three price estimates

(HO, ZG and SO flights) to their associatedmean price effects are 4.1,

3.3 and 1.2 respectively. The ratios for HO and ZG flights are large,

indicating that there are positive price parameters for some people

in the sample.

On average, respondents prefer an Australian national operator,

but not a Russian operator for both HA and ZG flights; but the

standard deviations associated with these effects indicate that

about 26% of respondents are negative towards Australian oper-

ators, while about 34% are positive towards Russian operators. We

earlier noted that males are more likely to choose HA, ZG and SO

flights; yet, for all options the standard deviations are about five

times the mean effect, indicating that roughly 60% male and 40%

female are likely to choose the three options. Regarding the effect

of age, the standard deviations are similar to the mean age effect,

indicating low probabilities that age effects are positive. The

standard deviation estimates also reveal that preference hetero-

geneity differs widely with the level of education. Also, the more

risky things owned by a respondent, the more likely they were to

choose any of the HA, ZG or SO flight options. For ZG and SO

flights, there was a low probability that the sign of the mean effect

is reversed for some respondents, but in the case of HA flights, the

standard deviation is about three times the mean effect, indicating

wide variability in preferences for this option.

The results of experiment 2 (Table 5) can be summarised as

follows based on the estimated mean effects of the feature levels:

1. Zero-Gravity Flights (ZG): again, price has a significant negative

effect, although the effect is less than that found in experiment

1. Respondents significantly preferred Australia and Germany

as national operators over the United States and China. The

probability of choosing ZG flights decreased at an increasing

rate with age. In terms of the effect of education, respondents

with an advanced diploma were significantly more likely to

choose ZG flights over the other options. The more risky

activities in which a respondent participated, the less likely

they were to choose ZG flights, being more inclined instead to

shift preference to OR flights.

2. Sub-Orbital Flights (SO): price had a significant negative effect

on demand, but the effect is again lower than was found in

experiment 1. However, the relative ratio of the price effects for

ZG and SO flights was approximately the same in both exper-

iments (i.e., ZG is about 25% of SO’s price effect). Again,

respondents strongly preferred the prospect of an Australian

operator over one located in Russia. They preferred limited

required training over extensive training. Males were very

significantly more likely to choose SO flights than females and

the probability of choosing SO flights decreased at an

increasing rate with age. More educated respondents were less

likely to choose SO flights than less educated respondents. The

more risky activities in which a respondent participated, the

less likely they were to choose SO flights over the ZG and OR

flight options.

3. Orbital Flights (OR): the primary driver of OR flight choices was

price, and this effect was very large and negative. There was

a marginally significant preference for an OR flight service avail-

able now compared with one several years in the future (respon-

dents may have believed they would be less able to make such

a trip as theyage). Theprobabilityof choosingORflights decreased

at an increasing rate with age. Better educated respondents were

significantly less likely to choose OR flights than less educated

respondents. Themore risky things that a respondent owned, the

more likely they were to choose an OR flight.

The standard deviation estimates of the mixed logit results

of experiment 2 can be summarised as follows. The standard

deviations of the price estimates with respect to their associated

mean effects are 6.6 (ZG), 1.4 (SO) and 0.88 (OR). This indicates

a large amount of heterogeneity in responses to ZG flight

prices, but little heterogeneity in responses to SO and OR flight

prices.

In the case of ZG flights, respondents preferred Australian and

German operators; the associated standard deviation estimates

imply that only 9% were negative towards an Australian operator,

but 32% were negative towards German operators. Although the

mean effects are negative for US and Chinese operators, about

40% of respondents would be likely to choose US operators, but

Table 5 (continued)

Features Feature levels Mean estimates Standard deviation estimates

Estimate P(t) Estimate P(t)

Wait for sub-orbital Available now 0.5064 0.1195 2.3026 0.0000

Available in 10 years �0.3116 0.3526 1.3662 0.0001

Available in 25 years �0.0354 0.9091 0.0397 0.9224

Available in 40 years �0.1594 0.6291 0.9761 0.0182

Demographics Gender: male 0.3585 0.1664 0.1914 0.5694

Gender: female �0.3585 0.1664 0.1914 0.5694

Agea �0.7032 0.0061 1.1437 0.0003

Age squared �0.2685 0.1317 0.0400 0.8369

Education: PGrad or higher L1.1185 0.0349 2.9068 0.0000

Education: bachelor L2.7186 0.0000 2.2637 0.0001

Education: graduate diploma/certificate �0.3404 0.5058 1.6754 0.0078

Education: advanced diploma 2.7204 0.0005 0.6154 0.2787

Education: high school or less 1.4571 0.0154 6.2304 0.0000

Risky activities No. risky things owned 1.5561 0.0000 0.6602 0.0191

No. risky engagements 1.0981 0.0077 2.2254 0.0000

P(t) values represent p-values or levels of statistical significance.

Mean estimates in bold are statistically significant.
a Age is mean-centred for each age range.
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only 27% would be likely to choose Chinese operators. For SO

flight options, little heterogeneity was indicated in preferences

for Australian and Russian operators because the associated

standard deviations are low (or zero) and were hence not

significant. Sixty percent of males and 40% of females were likely

to choose SO options. Respondents who engaged in more risky

activities were more likely to choose OR flight options (70% are

positive; 30% are negative), and these ratios declined for SO

flights (58% are negative; 42% are positive) and ZG flights (96%

are negative; 4% are positive).

Tables 4 and 5 report the findings for the flight features listed in

Table 1 which were found to have a statistically significant effect on

choice. In experiment 1, the degree of risky activities had broadly

a negative impact on choice. This result is counter-intuitive. It could

be a statistical artefact or it could suggest that either those people

who are more engaged in risky activities are either more aware and

more conscious of the risks involved in space flight, or have any

need for risky behaviour met through their existing activities. In

experiment 2 the results did, however, show that other risk-taking

activity was associated with increased choice for orbital flights. Age

was associated with a consistent negative impact on choice across

all forms of space tourism in both experiments. Although older

people tend to have greater disposable income and are, therefore,

in general, more able to afford the cost of space tourism flight

options, their increased risk aversion and conservatism with age

appears tomore than offset the effect of their spending power. They

may also believe that their level of fitness makes them less-suited

to the rigors of space flight.

5. Conclusions

5.1. Space tourism choice behaviour

This study confirms the implied assumption of previous

research that potential space tourism customers are likely to be

highly sensitive to price. The findings also show that there is

considerable heterogeneity between respondents in terms of how

they are likely to react to price when choosing between the

different types of space tourism. The research also points to the

significant role of other potentially important demand determi-

nants. In terms of the features of a space tourism product, prom-

inent determinants included the nationality of the operator (which

may also have served as a proxy for other factors related to quality,

risk, and convenience), the physical requirements placed on

passengers, the level of passenger space or crowding, and the

extent of pre-flight training required. Among the characteristics of

the potential customer, gender, age, education, and the extent of

other risk-taking behaviour typically played an important role in

influencing choice.

The results of this research indicate broadly that there is

a significant portion of the public, in general, and of high-income/

high-net-worth individuals in particular, who are favourably

disposed towards engaging in some form of commercial space

tourism flight activity. There are several different alternative forms

of space tourism possible and, within each, there is likely to be

a growing number of competing space tourism ventures to emerge

over time. It has been observed in the early years of other ‘new’

industries, when the way forward is clouded by uncertainty –

uncertainty in regards to: customer choice behaviour and prefer-

ences, technological foundations, and the dynamics of cost – that

enterprises search for the best ‘business model’. At some point,

however, typically such new industries undergo a shake-up during

which a number of the early entrants exit themarket as the business

model they adopted turned out ultimately to be uncompetitive.

Competitive business models for space tourismwill comprise those

which provide the right tradeoff between what customers most

desire,andwhat technology iscapableofdelivering,ataprice (andcost)

that can keep pace with the declining cost of competitor operations

as economies of scale unfold and as learning effects accumulate.

Understanding what customers desire will, therefore, be a key

ingredient to success. Although the scope of this study is modest, it

has demonstrated that the tools for investigating this are available.

Further ongoing research into space tourism consumer choice

behaviour is bound to become a critical, continuous need as

commercial space tourism unfolds in the years ahead. As experi-

ence from the commercial civil aviation industry analogue of the

20th century demonstrates, changes in technology, competition,

the economy, society, legal and regulatory frameworks, demog-

raphy, and the environment will necessitate many such consumer

studies in the long run.

5.2. Implications for space tourism marketing and commercial

development

Having demonstrated that private, commercial space tourism

operators are capable of designing and building a sub-orbital

spacecraft, the space tourism industry now faces questions about

how to sell technological space flight solutions to potential

consumers. Thus accurate marketing research is crucial for

designing commercial space tourism experiences based on sound

understanding of likely future consumer choices.

The industry faces a major challenge in conducting sound,

reliable, state-of-the-art research for a product with no history,

numerous potential product configurations and little consumer

understanding of risks and benefits. Our empirical results show

that one can potentially overcome the challenges to estimate a good

first approximation to the potential demand for space tourism

based on sound theory and methods.

We were able to deal with the challenges by addressing several

issues. Firstly, we avoided the ambiguity and open-endedness of

previous research in which respondents were not required to make

tradeoffs. Second, we used well-tested theory and methods to

model and predict demand for space tourism by using information

acceleration methods to inform and educate respondents about the

features of space tourism products and services; and we modelled

the resulting choices with state-of-the-art discrete choice models.

The use of a robust multimedia platform allowed us to execute the

IA experiments fast and economically, which allowed us to inte-

grate multiple layers in our experiments. In turn, this allowed us to

simulate various market contexts as realistically as possible. Finally,

we took advantage of recent advances to examine the evolution of

customer choices as the market develops by using dynamic

experiments.

5.3. Limitations and future research

The findings of this research are limited in several important

ways. The respondents were derived from an Australian sample. It

is evident that this factor likely significantly affected the findings

concerning the impact of the nationality of the space tourism

operator, in that an Australian operator was preferred. Other find-

ings might also differ in other national contexts. The choice

scenarios presented to each survey respondent focused on the

choice between space tourism types rather than the choice that

might occur within each particular type. However, the general

approach adopted in this study could easily be translated to a study,

say, of customer choice between different products offered by

various sub-orbital competitors. In order to limit the possible

combinations of product types and features – which would have

resulted in inordinately large and intractable choice experiments –

the research restricted the number of features modelled for each of

the ‘inferior’ and ‘superior’ options.
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The choice experiments examined a large number of product

features across the four different types of space tourism studied.

Future space tourism DCEs could investigate the influence of

certain product features, or combinations of features in more

focussed detail. Through the application of Information Accelera-

tion methods, wewere able to make use of various media to inform

respondents about the hypothetical options available in the survey.

There is much greater scope, however, to investigate the role of

information search, and uses of, as well as preferences for, different

forms of information and their influence on customer choice. From

a marketing strategy perspective, discrete choice experiments offer

a broad and flexible means of investigating conceivably many of the

factors that are likely to be of interest to space tourism enterprises.
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Appendix 1. Schematic of choice survey structure
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Appendix 2. Illustration of a choice set from the survey
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